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110,866
RICS-qualified professionals worldwide
To achieve Governing Council’s vision, Management
Board established strategic goals for the 2018-21
business plan period, namely to be:
• Influential on matters of societal importance
• Trusted by our stakeholders
• A profession in demand
• Sustainable as an organisation both financially and
in contribution to ESG

We have made an encouraging start towards the
delivery of our COVID-19 recovery business plan.
In Q1, the results including financials, have been
broadly in line with expectation. However, the
next two quarters’ performance will be key. During
that time, we will see the results from the 2021
subscription renewals process and the benefits of
our organisational change programme.

675

new professionals awarded RICS designations at quarter end

1,964

new candidate enrolments at quarter end

100%

Over

17,000

professional
assessment interviews
online from April

downloads of
economic surveys &
insight papers

Over

17%

25,000

registrations on
online CPD sessions/
webinars & events

increase in WBEF
community members
from the previous quarter
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2.

Delivering confidence to the
public advantage
Chair of Management Board & Chief Executive
Officer’s introduction

Professionalism in the built and natural
environment is more important than ever.
COVID-19 has brought unprecedented
uncertainty, accelerated technological
and societal changes, as well as economic
disruption. Professionals have played a
fundamental role in helping society respond
to the challenge of the pandemic. They will
help shape the post-pandemic future for our
workplaces and communities, and tackle preCOVID issues that have only grown in relevance.
Maintaining trust in the profession, and its
critical expertise, is therefore vital as it acts in
the public interest.
Against the backdrop of this unprecedented health and economic
crisis, this report summarises RICS’ performance from August to
October 2020 – Q1 of the financial year 2020-21 – towards our 152
year-old purpose: to promote the usefulness of the profession for
the public advantage.
It outlines how RICS has delivered confidence in built and natural
environment professionals around the world, enhancing their
professionalism, and is evolving to deliver against the strategic
priorities defined by Management Board to help achieve Governing
Council’s aim for RICS to be a relevant and trusted 21st Century
global professional body.
Like most organisations RICS has been not immune from the wide
societal and economic effects of COVID-19, and we recognise that we
are far from out of this crisis. In anticipation of a marked reduction
in our income and cash flows, in the quarter, we took difficult but
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necessary decisions to evolve as an organisation to ensure we are best positioned to respond to
the trends that continue to impact our profession and to shape the built and natural environment,
while strengthening our financial stability.
We announced our intention to move towards a more sustainable digital-first, but not digital-only
operating model that delivers the required efficiency savings, and following a comprehensive
review, unfortunately concluded it was not possible to maintain the same number of colleagues in
the same roles in the organisation. At the end of September, we entered a period of consultation
with our employees on a new organisational structure to determine how many would regrettably
be leaving the organisation at the end of this period, and subsequently we have announced
that around 140 colleagues have left the organisation. This tough decision is not one we have
taken lightly. We are grateful for the contribution of RICS colleagues who have demonstrated
exceptional resilience through a difficult time, and have continued to deliver for our profession
against our key objectives.
Our biannual survey of the profession provides an opportunity for our members to tell us how
we have performed against our key objectives, during a year marked by unprecedented change.
The results show increased trust for the standards to which RICS professionals work and that are
adopted in the major economies of the world, and growing recognition from professionals that
RICS is an influential body on issues of global significance that bring about beneficial change in the
world:
•

75% agree RICS are trusted by stakeholders and society

•

72% think RICS is providing leading edge thinking on issues of global significance

•

82% agree RICS effectively regulates to protect the public and the profession

•

70% think RICS is good at ensuring the profession is recognised and its standards adopted

While the improved response of our profession reflects the high priority focus we have placed
on engagement, and the agility RICS has shown to support its members during the height of
the pandemic, we are focussed on building on this to drive future improvement. Our COVID-19
Recovery Business plan 2020-1 seeks to continue the existing strategic direction for RICS and the
profession, and deliver on our strategic objectives.
This will include:
•

Keeping a focus on maintaining public trust

•

Delivering world class knowledge development and competence growth for the profession

•

Delivering the necessary skills, knowledge and tools via accessible global digital platforms
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•

Ensuring governments and policymakers globally grasp critical issues impacting built & natural
environment users and professionals through pro-active engagement

•

Managing all operating costs via spending restrictions, increasing short-term funding to
protect reserves and doing everything we can to avoid the need for any professional fee
increases during 2021

•

Commitment to an ESG (Environmental, social and Governance) programme while responding
to the need to remodel the organisation in light of COVID-19

•

Growing a high performance culture and fit-for-purpose 21st century professional body able to
deliver confidence to the profession and the public

We hope to emerge from this period having pioneered a more resilient RICS, fit for the future and
capable of responding quickly to all the challenges and changes that are presented before us. It
is clear there will be no going back to the way things used to be. The global economy, our sector,
and the professionals that work in it have changed but by embracing and remaining true to our
purpose, RICS will continue to build resilience across the profession and in ourselves so that we
can deliver confidence now and in the years to come.
This report is available to members of the profession, RICS employees and other key stakeholders,
including our Governing Council and Board members. We welcome all comments.
We wish the best for our profession, our employees and our partners, as well as all those who
have been impacted by the ongoing challenges and trauma that this global health and economic
crisis has brought.

Paul Marcuse
Chair, Management Board

Sean Tompkins
Global Chief Executive Officer

e contactrics@rics.org
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3.

Influencing the global agenda
in times of change
Through engaging with policy makers and
stakeholders on critical pubic interest issues,
RICS continues to shape the future of our
built and natural environments at a time of
unparalleled challenge and change.
While the pandemic accelerated several socio-economic trends, it
has not diminished the importance of addressing pre-existing issues,
such as climate change, rapid technological innovation, fire safety, or
country-specific trends such as housing shortages and the changing
use of the high street. Whether through leveraging our impactful
thought leadership with key decision-makers, informing policy with
our trusted data, or bringing together influential coalitions to act
to the public advantage, we are committed to addressing these key
issues affecting the built and natural environment.
By harnessing the collective knowledge and expertise of our network
of professionals and engaging with governments, we have supported
the profession’s response to COVID-19, and we continue to champion
the role it will play in securing a sustainable future.
Highlights of the first quarter of the year include:
•

Increasing membership of RICS’ World Built Environment Forum
to 19,000, up by 17% from the previous quarter, with engagement
with our thought leadership in 127 countries around the world

•

Impactful engagement with the UK Government to create a
collaborative approach to resolve the current issues around fire
safety and cladding in high rise buildings, subsequently resulting
in the development of new training for building surveyors in the
EWS assessment process and work towards updated advice for
valuers for use of the EWS1 form

•

Working with local authorities in China to embed trusted
standards, including the commitment to actively recognise
international standards in relation to construction, real estate
measurement, valuation, and facilities management
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•

In Europe, collaborating with industry bodies EPRA and INREV to
call on EU policymakers to act to drive greater green investment
in the built environment

•

In the UK, working closely with the Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government in three key areas
following recent planning reforms: uncompetitive markets; land
value capture; and placemaking. This work has been publicly
recognized by the Secretary of State.

RICS’ trusted research, data and insight continues to influence the
global policy agenda, and deliver confidence in and demand for built
and natural environment professionals.
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4.

Building trust through
respected standards
Throughout the initial crisis, RICS’ key priorities
have been to best support its members with
clear guidance that allowed them to maintain
the confidence of their clients and the public in
the face of changing operating conditions. The
continued adoption of our standards has also
helped ensure professionals remain trusted
and relevant.
In the last quarter we have also undertaken significant and
important work to develop new global standards and consult with
our profession and wider stakeholders to ensure our organisation
and our profession are fit to meet the current and future challenges
in the built and natural environment – whether fire safety or a
shifting commercial real estate market.
•

International Fire Safety Standards have been published and
subsequently adopted by the UN Economic Commission for
Europe. Further adoption plans are underway to show RICS
leadership in fire safety.

•

RICS also published the New RICS Facilities Management code
that seeks to raise standards and bring global consistency to how
FM services are procured.

•

RICS also launched The independent Review of Real Estate
Investment Valuations to examine the way valuation practice is
conducted to ensure it is fit for the future and the foundation for
confident markets.

•

RICS has launched a consultation into the new Rules of Conduct
Consultation that will be the foundation for the core ethical and
conduct principles for members and firms in the future.
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Delivering confidence
We are RICS. Everything we do is designed to effect positive
change in the built and natural environments. Through our
respected global standards, leading professional progression
and our trusted data and insight, we promote and enforce
the highest professional standards in the development
and management of land, real estate, construction and
infrastructure. Our work with others provides a foundation for
confident markets, pioneers better places to live and work and
is a force for positive social impact.

Americas, Europe, Middle East & Africa
aemea@rics.org

Asia Pacific
apac@rics.org

United Kingdom & Ireland
contactrics@rics.org

rics.org

